A new model is proposed for representing the term to maturitv structure of interest rates at a point in time. The model Droouces humoed. monotonic, and S-shaped yield curves using four parameters. ConditIonal on a time decaY parameter~estimates of the other three are obtained bv least squares.
1.

Introduction
The idea that there is a svstematic relationshio between vield and term to maturity on debt instruments is a oersuaSIve one and accounts tor one Ot the largest lIteratures in monetarY economics. that of the term to maturity structure of interest rates.
On a purelv descriptive level. the scatter of points recording observed vield and term to maturitv for securities within a particular class at a given time strongly suggests the existence of an underlying smooth function relating yield t. w maturitv.
Such a function is called a vield curve.
The fitting of yield curves to vield/maturity data g02S back at least to the pioneering efforts of David Durand (1942) whose method of fitting was to position a French curve on the scatter of points in such a wav that the resulting curve appeared subjectivelv reasonable. Yield may be transformed to present value and J. Huston McCulloch (1971 McCulloch ( . 1975 ) has
proposed apprOXImating the present value functIon by a pieCEwise polynomial spline fitted to price data. Garv Shea (1982~1984) has shown that the resulting yield function tends to bend sharplv towards the end of the maturity range observed in the sample. This would seem to be a most unlikely property of a true yielo curve relatIonshIp and also suggests that these models would not be useful for prediction outside the sample maturity range.
Other researchers have fItted a varietv of parametric models to yield curves, including Cohen~Kramer. and Waugh {1966J. Fisher \1966!; Echols and Elliott (1976J. Dobson (1978) ; and Chambers. Carleton and Waldman (1984 Some of these are based on pol nomial regreSSIon. a d a1
i elude at least a linear term which would force extrapolated verv 10ng-term rates to be unboundedlv larce \either positive or negative! despite theIr abIlities to fIt closelv wIthin the range of the data.
Fong (1982) have suggested exponential solines as an alternative to polynomial splines. In a comparison of the two splIne methodologies~Shea (1983) finds that exponential splines are subject to the same shortcomings that POlVnOmlal splines are.
That there is a need for readilv implemented techniques tor fItting vield curves seej~to us apoarent from the popularitv of vielo curves as a tool of analvsis in financial markets. Market letters from major brokerage houses, government publications, and even the~€~lQCE Iim~ § cater to readers interest in seeing a representation of the underlying relationshIp between vield and maturitv by publishing graphs of yield curves. To our knowledge, these are fitted bv free hand methods. We feel that it ought to be possible to develop a computer-based method for calculating and plotting yield curves in real time WhICh is both more satisfactory from a conceptual vieWpOInt than are polynomial splines and less dependent on the judgement of an Individual observer than is free hand sketching.
The objective of this paper is to present the prototvpe of a parSImonious modeling procedure which we believe meets these objectives.
We have tested the procedure on U.S. ThIS suggests that expectations of future bill yields influence the term to maturity structure of yIelds observed In the market.
It also suggests that forward rates will not e hIblt increasing fluctuations as one considers longer maturitIes because it seems Implausible that expected future interest rates would vary increasinglY as one looks further into the future.
Considerations of this sort lead us to posit that a satisfactorY model for the yield curye must imply forward rates that are smooth as a function of horizon and that oscillations in the function. It anv. must damo down.
These will also be properties of the vield curve because yield to maturitv can oe exoressed as a smoothing of the intervening forward rates.
SpecificallY. consider the forward rate implied by bills of m days to maturity and im +~! days where~IS arbitrarily small. This is an instantaneous forward rate which we will denote bv rim;. A class of models which does possess the properties we seek is that formed bv the solutions to ordinary differential or difference equations.
Since the latter will be more familiar to most readers, consider the second order difference equation Small values of , correspond to rapid decay In the regressors and therefore will be able to fit curvature at low maturities well, while beIng unable to fit excessive curvature over longer maturity
Correspondingly, large values of 1 produce slow decav in tne regressors which can fit curvature over longer maturity ranges but will be unable to follow extreme curvature at short maturities. This trade-oft is illustrated in Figure 5 which shows the vlelds observed on Februarv 19.
1981.
The yields rise qUIte sharply at low maturities, from 13.80 percent at 17 days to 14.94 percent at 59 davs maturity. This portion of the data is fitted much better by a model with 1 = 20 than one with 1 = 100 as shown bv the two continuous curves plotted in Figure 5 . On the other hand. the
The best overall fit for smaller 1 value produces a poor fit over the maturity range above 200 days relative to that provided by the larger 1 valUE.
this data set is given by T = 40 {not plottedi.
It is also quite clear from Figure 5 
NOTES:
best fit realized at boundar of range of search. Standard deviations are i basis points. dependence along the maturity aXIS.
We therefore refrain from makIng statements about the statistIcal sIgnifIcance of coeffIcient estimates based on conventIonal standard errors.
We wIll also be interested to see
If such patterns are svstematIc across samples.
A small value of I will be indicated in cases where the vields change sharply at low maturities and then level oft quicklY as in the case of data set No. 8 for August 6~1981 plotted in Figure 7 along with the fItteo yield curve for I = 10. Slow curvature which decays slowlY will be fit best by a large value of 1 as in the case of set No. 22 for September 2. Table 1 and have a median value of 7.82 basis points! or onlY .57 basis points higher than when each data set was allowed to choose its own I. For a few data sets this constraint makes a noticeable difference. as in the case of data set No.8! for example! a small 1 seems preferable.
However In the cases where I was 365 the constraint costs lIttle In terms of preCIsion. The ave all results s ggest that little may be gaIned in practIce bv fItting 1 to eac data set IndIvId ali
The lowest alue of R-souared recorded was 49. for set No. 7 while t e hIghest was 9.0 for set No. 24.
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The characterIstIcs of the two data sets which lead to thIS results are evident in FIGUreS Ivana 11 respectIvelv. Data set No. 7 in Figure  appears to be two data sets at dIfferent levels which a smooth curve will have little abilIty to account for. This apoarent dIscontInuity is rare in our sample and may reflect lack of late tradIno in the long sector of the market that day! or perhaps clerical er r. In contrast! data set No. 24 in Figure 11 presents 
4.
Analysis of Residuals: Maturity and Issue Effects
Plots of fitted yield curves against the oat a have suggested some dependence of residuals along the maturity aXIs.
We would like to try to determine whether this IS due to a systematic Influence of maturity on vleld which our model is unable to capture. If such an effect persists through time then we should be able to detect it In the average of the thirtv-seven residuals corresponding to a specific maturity. Note that the first averaged reSidual, correspondIng to 17 days maturitv, is positive, the second negative, followed by a rising pattern to Just under nInety davs, a sharp droD, then a riSing pattern again to just under 180 davs and another sharp drop. This is seen more clearly in Figure   13 where the magnified scale shows that these maturity effects are in the ra DE -5 to +5 baSIS poi ts whic I s large relative to a rou standard de Ia ion of~, oaSIS pOints.
We surmIse that the POSitIve YIeld effect
• Iat 17 days is due to i 9 er transaction costs per unit ti me for shorter term bills.
The titted curve is pulled upward bv this data point, leaving tne ne t point below the curve. We also surmIse that the peak at 87 Days maturIty and sharp drop tollowlng 15 due to the fact that 90 davs is the maturity of a SUbstantial aortion at the bills issued bv the rreasur ana
Will therefore bulk laroe in the inventorv on dealers shelves. Simllarlv, the rreasurv issues 180 dav bIlls and 360 dav bills and Indeed we observe the averaged resIdual riSIng to a peak at each of these maturitIes. To our knowledge, these supplY effects have not been prevIously documentea nor would they be apparent It our models did not impose quite a bit of smoothness on the vield curve.
A ourchaser of bills mav or may not find these maturity premiums sufficlentlv attractive to influence maturity choice, but at least they are now VISIble.
Issue effects are distinguished from maturity effects in that they pertain to the bills Which mature on a particular date rather tnan to bills WIth a particular term to maturity. The issue of bills maturing on December 31. 1981 were 339-day bIlls on our first quote sheet (Januarv 1981). became 311-day bIlls on our second quote sheet (February 19, 1981) 28 days later, and so on through the months until they appear as 29-dav bIlls on the November 27. 1981 quote sheet. This oives us twelve reSIduals for thIS particular issue of bills. Other issues will appear initially with only 17B-days to maturity which gives us six residuals until the Issue matures and disappears. The plots of residuals are lined up in Figure 14 so that each issue may be followed through time.
Averages are plotted at the bottom with the scale enlarged by a factor of three~these a erages are s 0 on a larger scale in FIgure 15 . There is some eVIdence In these pots that issue effects exist since large residuals for a partIe lar Issue show some tendencY to persIst from one quote sheet to the oe t. (Hugust 5, 1982i and agaIn in the twenty-second.
after which it came to maturity. Eyidence for issue effects is less compelling than that for maturity effects but would seem to warrant further investigation.
Prediction Out-of-Sample: Pricing a Long Term Bond
One of our criterIa for a satIsfactorv vleld curve model is that It be able to predict yields beyond the maturity rangs of the samole used to fit
it. An unreasonably exactIng test would be to ask it to predict the vield These were both models which had large values of 1 (see Table   2i .
In both cases the bill yield data was fitted as the rising portion of a long hump with eventual decay to a much lower level which was .079 for the twelfth model and. as the reader may recall,~~Q §~i~@ .v25 for the twenty-second. Tne resultino discount rates are therefore too low and the predicted dond orice correspondingly too high. Constraining to i3 value of 5 in both cases costs little in standard deviatIon of fit see Table   but improves t e p edicti 5 of bond p ices dramaticall and ill 2.52 r e sp ec t i el The improvement is evident in Figure  were t e predicted bono prices have been generated from models fitted under the constraint that' is 50 Ithe median value of 1 across the samples).
The relation between actual and predicted bond prIce also is depicted as a scatter plot in Figure 18 . It is obVIOUS that the correlation between actual and predicted price is high. nume~lcallv it is .963. but also that the predictions overshoot the actuals. The magnitude of overshooting IS much larger than could be accQunted for by favorable tax treatment for the bond when It is selling at a discount from face value. This suggests that our fitted curves may flatten out too rapidly. When yields generally were high and the vield curve downward sloping the models overestimated longer term discount rates and therefore underestimated the price of the bond, and the reverse was true when yields were relatively low and the yield curve was upward sloping. Correcting the price predictions for these systematic biases by simple linear regression! we obtain a standard deviation for the adjusted bond price prediction of only 12.63. Evidently, the value of i is best chosen bv fitting across data sets rather than by selecting the value for each individual data set.
What correspondence is there between the ability of a model to fit the bill yield data well and its accuracy in extrapolating beyond the sample to predict the yield on a bond? The short answer is: none necessarily.
A function may have the flexibility to fit data over a specific Interval but have very poor properties when extrapolated outside that interval. A cubic polynomial has the same number of parameters as does our model and indeed fits the bill vield data slig tly better. T e median standard deVIation of residuals is anI .1 baSIS points over the thirty-seven data sets.
However we know that a cubic polynomIal in maturlt Will head off to eIther L plus infinity or minus Infinity as maturity increases, the sign depending on the sIgn of the CUbIC term. It is clear then that if we use a cubic polynomIal yield curve to prIce out a bond it wIll assign eIther very great present value or very lIttle present value to dIstantly future payments.
For our data set the result IS predicted bond prices which bunch in the intervals il1 to 140 and $384 to $408. The correlation between actual and predicted bond price is -0.020, so the polynomIal model has no predictIve value although it fits the sample data very well.
b.
Summary and Conclusions
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